St Joseph’s Swimming Carnival
P&F “Healthy Lunch” Offer 2014
Friday 5th December

The P&F are pleased to offer a healthy lunch choice for students and their families at the Swimming Carnival

“Healthy Lunch” Choice includes a fresh roll with choice of meat (fritz, ham or beef), cheese and salad (tomato, lettuce, grated carrot and cucumber) PLUS a piece of fresh fruit for $6.00 per order

PLEASE return order form AND Money by MONDAY 1st DECEMBER (to assist with catering)

Reminder: Reception children will NOT be at the Swimming Carnival so will need to have a packed lunch at school (No Canteen)

........................................................................................................................................................................

Healthy Lunch Offer 2014

Surname: __________________________

First Name ................................ Class ................................

........................................................ ................................

........................................................ ................................

........................................................ ................................

REMEMBER: Parents/Carers/Family can order too!!

TOTAL NUMBER REQUIRED _______

MONEY ENCLOSED @ $6.00/ORDER $__________

Please include payment with your order